FLOAT Compact

Flexible gait
and balance
training for
limited space

The FLOAT compact is a dynamic over-ground body weight support system supporting stroke or SCI impaired patients in the training and rehabilitation of gait and other
functional activities. The single-track system offers a space saving solution at affordable cost, yet still ensuring the same easy-to-operate and safe training programs as the
popular multi-directional FLOAT.

Space saving design
for over-ground
gait training
and fall protection
 Free, undisturbed gait
training with a smooth
body weight support
 Reduce risk of injury and
increase patient and therapist confidence
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Horizontal assistive
forces for natural gait
and effective training

Intuitive user
interface and
easy operation

 Optional forward force adjustment to ensure natural
gait and posture during
training with body weight
support

 Intuitive user interface
ensures easy setup of new
patients and fast training
start-up

 Allows flexible application of horizontal assistive
forces for training against
resistance

 Easy management of
patient trainings with
templates and assessments
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Flexible training scenarios

The FLOAT Compact allows flexible training scenarios such as safe and unrestricted gait training, sit-to-stand, climbing stairs, balance training, getting up from floor,
and much more.

Key benefits
 Dynamic Body Weight Support combined with fall prevention reduces risk of injury and improves both patient and therapist confidence
 It allows patients to be involved in rehabilitation earlier and allows for more intensive and
functional rehabilitation. Research has shown that early, intensive, and functional rehabilitation can reduce length of stay, lower risk of readmission and improve outcomes.
 The FLOAT can increase efficiency by allowing just one therapist to safely handle large or
low functioning patients, thereby freeing up staff for other activities
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